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cross proceeded to’.grow longer hair and presumably hair .keeps ‘.. j F 

., the cow hot; but the Friesian ‘se’tiond.cross had- a beautifully 
smooth fine coat.: Thisin even ‘greater de’gr,ee,’ -is a character;. 

‘i ) 
: / 

istio of the, native cpwI 1 ’ : . 1~ 

MR. RANBTEAD: 
,. . . . i 

‘he that, shor,tness. of hair any relation 
I 

/ ; i! 
to the resistance .to ticks’ or diseases? .,, ,‘. ( II 

.) ,I :. 

-. -CloL;,.M’ATBON:‘. ., That is what, we concluded, The., tick lies ,in,., ‘; 
I 

wait ‘in’ the, long grass and ,it carries .dise.ase.* (The native COW. ” 
.ii 

’ with very. short ,hair can walk through long grass without picking 
: 
j 

1, 

up ,anything’ 1,ike the same number, of ticks a8 the cow with long 
i. 

'. jj 
hair. . . . ,’ .: ‘I ,,. I i_, j i ., 11 ‘. 
, .:.,. Mb &lOl?ti: “About four years igo; Professor Riddet and / .,’ I, 

I were looking for: a proven, Ayrshire bull, We vis;zeza;h; herd _, l 
where it was used on, both Ayrshires’and Jerseys. 

.’ merit bull on’ present classif Ication,, but. ,that was almost ,‘., 
I 

( entirely due to the. cross-bred ;daughters‘,r.ather than the Ayr- ,I / : f 

:. 

.@ ,,I. 

shire ,daughters.; ., 
/ 

* ‘. 
~ ./ I.., 

‘DR, McMEEKAN: ;’ I congratulate- Colonel Matsdn. on drawing j 
attention td the .importance, of ,heterosis, but ‘I would ask him L ; 
not to expeot all ,of’.us, to go all the way .,with him, He' rightly ] 

11 

pointed, out, that a large port‘ion’of farmerstin New’Zealand today 
*are crossing oattle, as.one_ means, I, suggest, ‘of overcoming the ,, 

,I I. 

static position within the pure-bred6 that we have been discus- 
i 
I 

1 

sing during thi B Conf erenc’e. But I would ‘also, point ‘out that , 
a’large proportion of those, farmers come. to ‘ua and ask us what 

,; 

,they are, going to ,do next, because they also spparently are ex- 
periending this great .variability and lowering of production 

1, 
: . . I: 

.lh, the next’ generation, In other words, while.heterosis. is ‘a 
phenomenon which exists, it .oan be .capitalised,primarily$;rhe 

I i 

first cross, Our fat .lamb industry is’,.‘a goo,d e,xample. I/ 

after segregation on a proportionate Mendelian &baei.s comes inib 1.’ 

‘play, and from the breeding point ,of. view we, are in trouble. 
,, / 

want to make that point as one,;way, perhaps, .of assisting us 
i ,’ 

:‘; j 
In not having so many enquirie a; ae to what ..to do next: 11, 

1 .._,’ : it 

OOL; MATBON:, . I. may have given: the impression of exaggerat- ..:: 

in& the question .of he,.terosis. ,I did not wish to ‘do that. I 
’ j; 

am convinced, it, exists; 
‘; ,. 1’~ 

and Oomes.. into play .in rntiy. cases where ! 
we do not reoognise. it.,” -’ . . . ., 

_/ f 
;. ~ ! I 

‘j :- ... ’ ; 

. 

., ,, 

:. . . . .’ . 
.’ 7 ‘. 

B&E’ NOTEEl ON THE INHEHIT&CE OF. PRODUCTIVITY 
II 

INN. 
i 1. 

: ., 
.I 

P.R. McMAHON, CANTERBU&&JLTURAL CbLLEGE, LINCOLN. 
/, / 
‘1 

., ( I I’ ) I* -. 
IjQR&(JTION:. “’ ‘: 

._ -. 

.’ ,I . . 1’ ., . : 

2 , . 
.4 

it 
I 

_ Inheritance’ studies of productivity in.. dairy cattle, pigs 
and poultry, have. been proceeding’ for many years,. .‘and from the 

; / 

results it is now possible; to give a-useful evaluation of the’ 
; ! 

/i 
ef f ectivehe ss of a ,‘postulated breeding pro,gramme ( c..f . Hamilton i ! 

1943; Hazel and bickerson -1944). J@cept- for .a ,,contribution from : : 
the, present author (McMahon 1943)‘;. basi,c data relating to the 
sheep are largely lacking for -New Zehland breeds and New Zealand 

. .,, ; 
1 

.I 
i, 

oonditions. ,During the paet four years, the Wool Metrplogy . . 
: 

1’ 
Laboratory has. been- interested In. a-number of ,proJects aimed,at 
eval.uating’the’.potentialitie,s of existing’and improved:breeding I I 

metho,ds among grade and pure bred sheep.. .’ The7 ‘following sections : i: 
summarise briefly the resultswhich have been achi’eved, .; I ; t,., 

- ..I 1 

THE ROLE OF THE .DAM IN FAT LAMB ‘PRODUCTION.: : .’ \ 
/ 

: $1 ., i _, 

Tothe difficulties~ Inherent, to the ‘study’of productivity i 
in a dual purpose animal’is added the. complication that on the . . . 
meat-side, both quantity and, qualit can be finally measured 
only 'after slaughter (McMeekan 1941 . Live weight; however, : is 

.- ‘, 
i, I. 

., ./ I .1 .I _, ., . . 
.,’ .\ i, _ / :. I.. : -I, ‘. _.,- - 

. .‘, ’ :,, : ,.. ; ., ‘;’ , :;, j,,. _‘< . . 1 



‘, . . 

,’ 

” 

. 

.: 
. :_ )’ /. 

II. 

‘, .!. . : .,: 
,,., “1 ‘._, ‘i. I. ,i i .” , .:. ., . .,,.’ -, : 

_’ ,.., 
.. 1,. ” ‘, I 

sufficientiY’close~y correlate’d (.r’ -’ '0.94 -'.McLc& 1.946): with 
j 

;. -‘iI 
dressed carcass weight to ‘e’nable it.‘to b’e use’d in estimat.ing the .‘I;) 
quantity aspect ‘of meat productio,nwhere slaughter is not .pra& :! i; 
ticab1.e .’ . ’ ’ 1, .,.’ ,I, 

Although rather’ outside the scope df_.pur normal activities, 
thts Laborhtory,has been responsible for a statistical *study of 

,’ ; 1 

lamb growth data’accumulnted -by X-i, .T;K. Ewer’ at the Department __ 
of Agriculture, Kirwoe Experimental Farm, The information 

.,. j ,, 1, i, 

analysed conslst’ed, of 100 day body weights of progeny of the ; ! 

same grade’ Corrledale ewesin three succ’essive yearc, obtained Il. 

by interpolation from field, weigh,ings at :monthly intervals. 
‘. I .: 1:’ 

Individual parentage was known only*‘on ‘the female? side; both 
*‘s _,‘_ j 

I ,,i 
Southdown and .Corri.edale ,sires had been used, with the, ewes ,I 

randomised independently for mating in each season. I 
y. ~ 1 

“.’ In the -first study’, the totai live weight of’ lamb'. for. which 
.;,., <I 

each ewe was responsible was calculated af,ter making small car-. 
.; 

rections to elimfnute. variation due to breed of,,rb.m used. 
I .; ” \ 
: 

Analysis, of variance’.was used and components of variance, for’ ‘:: , /I 

Season and. ‘Age ,of, dam, Individuality of dam and Random qror 
,! ,. 

‘. 
calculated. : ! ” _, ‘.. 

S 
“’ ,,: : 1, ,’ ” / 

;I 

Table I records in&&class norrelation.coefficients ,ob- 
I 

talned from, the components of,, var+,nce assodfated, with indiv- 
: ’ ., [ 

i 

iduality of’., ewe and random error., ; + . 1. 1 
I 

” :. . . : .’ I 

,a” ,: 

Group $0. No..of. ewes.: 
1, ._ 32 ‘), 

II 
I, 

-Total Number ’ . : 11 - ., 
Weighted Kean 1. 

224 
. ’ .’ ,091 1, 

_’ .. / .._ : I ii 
.)‘, The intraclass .cocrelatlon. measures the similarity of weight . . ,( ,. ,, 

productivifY of ,the same iewe’ in different seasons, 1.f. each ewe 
had. repe’ated her first year! s.‘fierf,ormance exactly in subsequent ‘. ‘,, i 

years, the correlation .would, be’ 1.0; the; low value of . 091 i. !: 
indicates that there,.is’,, in fact,, very little differelice between ‘I . !, 
the ‘ewes In this ,aspect of .productivityr Any one ewe in this’ :- I 
flock has produced jtisf as much- live- weightat 100 days as any ..’ ,. 
other ewe’ and differences in the total pro’ductivity’ of .the .i;- 

1 
: j :; 

dividutil ‘ewes oan be explained almost entirely ,by:’ chance. i .I 
this’analysls, ‘only the, ewe,s, which had_ complete. lamb data for 1 

the three seasons were --included. ‘A further analysis will be : 
carried out for all ewes which will take cognfsance of .barren- :. 
ness and.it Is like,ly. that thfs’analysfs ~211 give rather a 

: i. 

‘:_ ! ’ 

* - ,_ ! 

It i:s, interest&-g.to::$ompa.re- the. low resuits shown in ,Table.. ;‘. 
Itat;;; the entirely, different ,‘situation.obtaining in dairy : .i’ ” 

: A’ number of. different investigations all: suggest ,that .‘I ! 
the co&?espondlng figure. for successive,. seasons’ productiv%ty 
in the cow fs about,’ 0.'4 (Lush'l?43t) 1,' 

; ...j: 

&OWTH RATE OF BUGCESSIVE I_&&$: 

,’ .; ” j,, ,; 

:’ ‘,:c~‘; 
; ,. 
] . 

The index‘ of ‘productivity used:,above contains elements due ~ 
/ 
!; 

t'o' f.0 cundl%y of ewe, her mf‘lk,lng cap’aci ty ). and’ heritable differ-. i 

ences in lamb’growth ‘rate., ,h attempt to study the latter -as- 
peCts more closo&y has becn, made by’reducing the ,dat,a analysed , ..j 

‘. [ 

to the basis of si,ngl%‘pouthdown cross labs by appropriate 
Table II re’cojrds,.the results of analyses for car- 

I 
I 

corrections. 
rectcd live weights. iit akje'.lOO days. _,, 

i’ :. 
I 
,, 

! i 

.) 
: ,, 

.‘, (, ‘,. / I 
., .’ ‘. ,. i - 

. . .’ , 
.’ :,.,. ,(‘(, 
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‘9....: r,‘, *( ,, ,, : -. i: . . 
,. ;,,‘_’ > is;- .’ 

__ . . .._ ..‘;~ . . . . . . . ._......_.... -.__ .- .._-..,.. 
:.: ;, /, ., i ‘L- :. I/ 

‘< 
,. I .,’ 

: :: 
1’ ‘;, 

, ,. ..: .., ‘. Pdge 82, .; ‘. s1 
r ./- ,:,; ,’ 

.’ 

::: 
, 

.’ - I’ I 
,. 1 

T&Zjm_ 11 ‘, ,, .: 
L i 

( ! 

Gro'up Nd, .No. of lambs ; r 
', / 

: 

i’ ‘_ . I 
,’ '.Total. Number-. ,:: ,& .( 224,. ‘, ,- ,.I ‘.. 
Weighted Mean' 

’ ., j “. : i; 
.7. ;144 ‘/., 

.. I.‘_ , 

The'weighted average‘(r A..O. 144) of the- ~&r&lass correlations 
shown in Table, II ls still low, giiring little 'support'to the 

I,_-. 1 
‘. ; 

suggestion that:indlviitual ewes dl,ffer materially in :this as- 
i “’ 

pect.of' productl,vity. The numbers of .sheep studied are not ‘_. ,/:,, 
large enough to,:give great accuracy ,to 'a correlation of,thi:s “. j ” 1, 
order, but it,l.s clear that the'.true.value, cannot be a'high one. -I., /.. 
It seems, therefore, that growth, rate can play only a small part ‘_ ‘, 
in creating the general tmpression current, amongst Corriedale,. ,.* : 
breeders:that perticulsr ewes conststently: raise,"good.lambs",. i ,i 

_‘, 
These 'data d,o'not' Bermit an accurate'estimate, of the percent- ! 

ag.e of hereditary'variance ingrowth rate because the effect of, .I: 
!i 

the mllklng' capacity of. the ewe cannot be 'separated from the :, 
f 

1 .]I 

effect,s ofgenesfor growth .pa,ssed consistently from'darn to. L 
/, 

offspring. .' .j, _ . 8:. :- -i. ., 
.,, 1 .I 

.,- ; ._ 1,. .._. .( ,..‘, 7’ ‘. ;_ ‘. ,. .j 

BTUDIES'OF FLEECE mODUCTIVITY:::% .j. 
I< 

” ,’ ‘_ /a 
‘, ,: ‘_ i ; i 

-C)n the fleec,e, side, ,while the quantity 'aspect of productiv- ” i ” i/ 
lty is fairly easily- measured, quality is,s. complex .and,even'var- : ” 
iable 'concept. 

‘I 
'From the production side, there is,a complicated ,','. ~ 

interaction of hi001 type with'envir'onment (McMahon 1942.) which I: 
I?eSUltS, In .a different optimum balanco'between count. and weight : 
,according to the type of.'country,' 

,;I 
On the util$satlon slde'.the 

vagaries .of fashion, the prevailing International situati,on and 
i 

market':manipulation can all change the price dLfferentia1 for: 
; .; ,. 

partlcular.~type,s, of wool as.well as'alter4the penalty on defects, 
‘, :. .I ,. 

: -, I: 
Apart fr0m.a smallpremium for 'fineness and a,moderately long, j’ I’-\‘. 
sound fibre,: it is likely', too;'that theretcan be no complete “. : 
solutlon'ofthe 'tjobl quality 
:uae,s, to which‘wool is put. 

problem because of 'the-manifold 
‘I 

,is unsuitable for another, 
Wool.which is'ideal for one purpose 

'and,buyers are'neither unanimous in ,’ 
11, 

.their~deecriptions of Adeal ~0.01 nor,prepared;to: pay very much 
extra for it?! ., ” ‘I_ ,: ; ‘,. ; y., 

i 

: 
I; 
II 
I’ ‘i 

Eirenwlthin the main avenues .of,:utilisation with fairly 
I 

. stable'requirements, a' further difficulty lles~,in the fact that 
I 

wool commerce, is still based on ,subjective quali,ty abpraisal.: 
,' .:' q /’ ,. 

The hand.and eye of .the'skllled wool'man quickly, and consistent- "'.I': ; 
j 

,ly estimate's large number'of i,ndepende,nt fleece' features. Al-.-' ii 

though these. features can all be'measured'objectively,. complete 
,[,_ 
1.. ;I’ c 

Impersonal description takes sever,al days', Even then, 'the re- 
suits oan.be unadceptabl,e.:to a kool expert:.and'we do not y.et 
.know ,whether the technologist, or the metrologist is:borrect. 

1 ,’ 

It is important,' therefore, to recognise .clearly that while ob-'.' ” i 
jectlve wool measurements may play. a part"in the"'future, they, 

‘1,. 

are not'yet used by wool buy.er,sand wool',sorters. Their place 
!. iI 

In a. programme of.planned breeding ,for productl,vity is In @es-.. 
I; .. i! 

tton until the 'manufacturing significance of each feature 
/I ;;. 

measured la understood,'.brought into perspectlverwith o,ther " 
Ii : ~ 

fleece features and established as a factor which materially ; 
:, i:, 

* FOOTNOTE: 
5 

One example: spotlights the- situation fairly clearly, :, 
although, on6 does riot‘suggeat that it is entirely typical. The 

j’ II 

anomaly in this case was that o'f a manufacturer who actually in- 
I i, 

t?oduoed acompetitive artificial fibre Into hi's wool blend in: 
order to imitate a "defe'ct" which had been carefully eliminated 
by culling and i3elective,‘.bre8dlngl ’ I 

, 
., ’ .i . . ‘,’ - 1. , _:-. ;: 1 r 



,,. ” ., 

influences wool values, ’ ,Flbrs uniformity, 

IPage, 83. ., 1 

fibre contour, and 
freedom from cer-t;ain types of’ medullation ‘ali fall into the 
cat,egory of attributes not’ readily appreciated without elaborate 
apparatus, 

j 

buyer. 
and therefore not placed at a premium by the wool / 

i 

At the Wool Metrology Laboratory, 
to measure the quantity aspect of fleece productivity by means 
of greasy fleece,we’ight which 1,s highly correlated (.r P 0.93j 

., 

./ 
Barton 1942); with clean scoured welght,,‘carryin‘g out check 1 
scouring tests wherever possible, Quality’ number or count and 
character ‘grade or style have both been radorded subjectively 1 

with the’ aid’of ,type standards and standard,photographs. Bound- 
ness,‘, too, is recorded’ subjectively and plays a major ,role in 

,j 
i 

influencing the score allotted’ for’,character,’ as also does .gross ; 
medullation, Staple length can be estimated Ionly roughly in.: 
cr.ossbred wool and is of secondary importance. except. under spe- .* 
clal o.lrcumstanc,es, since sound fleece wool staples seldom fall ‘1 

‘below the limit of’the Noble comb (about 29 inches). 
staple length Is always recorded, the high. correlation 

Al though i’ 
with 

fleece we.lght is sufflcl6nt to render a ‘sepdate’ study of length .i .; 
unnecessary. ; 1: 

,’ 
80 far, .no attempt has been ,made 

tlvity to a single index; results 
acter being stated separately. 
fleece weight must cl,early be considered In relation to quality. I 
nu-her (oaf.. Hultz 1941), because of the premium, always paid 
for fine hioo1.8, and the’ complex co’unt-we,i ht ‘relationships un-’ : 
‘cov’ered by, wool survey work (McMahon- 1942 . B 1 ‘,Style grade or’ 

1 

character:, however, In crossbred wools seems /to be- of secondary I. 
imPortanoe:in relation to productivity (Henderson and McMahon, 
1945,:) '. ( J 1 I /_' '. 
BREEDING EYPEBIMENTS IN FLEECE PRODUaTIVITY: ,/ ,’ : 

. 
‘. An early step in any attempt .to br.eed for productlvity’must 

be an endeavour. to ,locate high producing -stra!ins for intensive. 
study an’d further develbpment. During the past shearing season, ‘, 
the: first results of ‘experiments .designed to ithis end were col- 
leoted in the,. form, of strain tri’sls. laid down in connection 

:_ 
* 

with ,wool surv’ey. investigations. _. _ 

Strain Trial’ No. 1: This farmer is in the”process of ’ 
changing his polioy of buyin g high ,quality r&s on phenotype. : 
fro,m various. sources at ram fairs to the use .of specially select- 
ed ram from, a stud breeder of repute (Strain1 A), Both types of 

1’ 

rams were in use In 1944 .season and arrangements were made to 
have’the old rams of mixed origin mated to two-tooths and aged 
ewes while’ the. young rams of Strain A were mated to four and six- ” 
tooth ,ewes,, Ewes and lambs of the two strains were run separ- 
ately till .we*aning, ‘but the, 1944 _ewe fleece weight records sug- 

i 

gest .that the early environment ‘of the lambs Gas essentially 
: 

elmilar, Ewe lambs of the two strains, were all shorn, in Novem- : 
ber, 1944, and from. weaning in Januaky, 1945,/ till the follow&pg 't 
shearing, they were run together in one mob.. In, October, the I 

hoggets were ,culled’ on appearance without reference to strain 
.and the.’ cull’s shorn, 
ember. 

The selected hoggets were- shorn in Nov- 
LTable, III~reoords reev.l.t’e obtained ‘with:all .fleece weights 

corrected to the basis of the first shearing. I 
I 

’ 
I 

TABLE XII ’ ’ I 
1 

_ .’ Strain A [ Mixed Rams 
Total number of fleeces ‘I ’ * 
Mean Fleeoe,. Weight ‘. 

334 " 261 

Mean Count 
7.32 lbs: 7.36 lbs. I' " 

Mean Clharacter Score :. 
50's 
10.21 : 

,50's 

‘,. ( Sdale l-14): 
: 10.14 

I- 
L 

:. 
:. 

.., 8’ 
,: ; 

7. ,. ..,’ 

‘. ~..I 
‘. .: 

_,(” ’ 
., ., :. 

‘, . : ‘1 _’ 

( . 

I, 

//( 

.!, 

I 



page 84. / 

The results show no appreciable difference lx fleece -ptioductivity 
between the -two etralns; although the hoggetb of strain A were 
rather less variable than, the, progeny :of ram&bof ‘mixed origin, 

, 

Unfortunately, no obJectlve growth rate, or body conformation data 
a.re available in’ this trial:~ The two straink were, however, drafI+ 
ed after shearing and opinion wae expressed, that’ strain,A might 
possibly be slightly superior in conformation,,and rather less 
variable In ,type. The difference, wae. not. .consldered to. be of 
eoonomlc significance. . . 

‘/ 

Strain Trial Noi 2:. ” 

-1: ‘.,, 

This’-breeder ha; 4ounded.a flock for 
the’ production of flock rams by :the purchase1 of :unregistered stud”’ 
ewes (fltraln B) from an established .stud breeder and by a further 
purchase. of registered stud Romney “ewes (atrain ‘0) from a dlf’Fer- 
ent 6ource. In 1944 the strain’ B ehes,were *our-tooths. and : 
strain. C ewea of. .mixed ages. 
After weaning, the hoggets, 

All the sheep w$?re .run as one mob. ’ 
which, had been +orn in December, 

1944,, were run together until the hogget sheariiigs in August and 
October, when the f.ollowing results weke obt'$ined':- 

. 
.1 

. . .I 

* TABLE IV ’ / - 1 
I ,3AM HOGGETS&@ 

Number of Ram6 
Mean Fleeoe Weight ., 
Mean Cotit .” 
Mean Oharac ter. Score ., 

Strain B; Strain ,-C I I 

.&5 lbs! 
I ‘, 

,50's 1, 
10.72 , I 

/ 

.! 

EWE’ HOGGET5/1944 ‘, “, 

Number of ‘Ewes. ., 
Mean Flee’ce Weigh! I._ 
Mean Count ,., 
Mean Character Score 

/ 

From these reeults, it Is clear’that -there 14 no mador differ- 
ence between the etralne In’ the.‘feature,s studied here. Although 
strain 0 may be regarded aB slightly Buperior in: productivfty in ’ 
view of its finer wool and better character 

4 
the differences .( 

are not statistically significant. ‘.I,, ;’ 
Strain Trial No,. z* 

two” separate lines of 
The owner of .&Is Iflock is running.. 

blood tracing back to. two of the most 
widely eeparate sources of. stud .Romney .ra,ms ‘tin the country. The 
flock fslrun as one unit-. At shearing in Novemb,er, ‘1945, each 
fleece was recorded and a. subsequent analysis of the breeding 
ewes by strains made., Since the ewes -observdd r’epresent the ‘. 

,reBult-of phenotypic selection at .various ag&a,’ possibly with 
_ 

some attentioti to pedigree,,, a elmllar an&ly sds- was made for data 
coll.ected in 1944 from a sample of_ the hogget ‘flpck born in 
1943. (’ :; .’ 

,. 

‘. 
t 

iiv ..’ ; TABW 

MATURE EWES 
Number of Lewes 
Me’an Fleece Weight - . i 
Mean Count .I:’ : . . . . 
Mean Character Score 1 

EWE HOGGETS BORN, 1943. 
Number of Hoggete 
Mean’ Fleece Weight 
Mean Count 

;Mean Gharacter ~Score / 

- 

i 

: 

. I 

&aln'D ~ 

,158, ‘1 
8;73 lbs.1 
46/48Q 
vg2 : 1 L 

., I '4 

I 
j/ .’ 
, 
I 

35 .I. 
gz 1bq 

10.49 I' 

94708 lbs. /’ : 50's 
lo.64 

Although the differenoe’ between the dams’ Is both highly eignlfl-. 
cant and large enough .to be of practical *importance, It is not ~ 
supported by the .hogget flguree. SIntie .thev hogget means are 
baaed on relatively emall numbers, however, the existence of a 
emall difference. between the ,strains Is not d$eproved, 

! 



,’ 

, 

,’ 

‘_ 

‘, 

i,? 

1 

The close slmilarlty of fle,ede proditctivity, found between 
strains from widely different sources ‘refleots the lack of any 
organised attempt on the ‘part of most stud breeders to select 
on the basis of systematic measurement’ and records (c;f. Wheeler 
1945): If the 'weak heritability tihich-we.8 hbve ,found for the 
more important, influences. on fleece prpduct$vlty also play’s, ‘a 
part, the information presented in the first ,part of the present 
paper suggests that parallel atrain ,trialB for mutton Productiv- 
lty would yield a.closely similar story. ',;I / .. ,, 

;. ., ..I , ,. 
This conclusion is, a disappointing one /in ‘view of the ‘_ / 

; 
I 

hi&W gignificpnt and dommercially i‘mportdt differences found 
between the Progeny groups l.eft . by stud sirr$s. (McMahon 1943) 
and% seems that a..programmi for explol-ting such differences 

,_ ~ '. 
‘. .I, 

is long overdue. We dor find large dlfferenkee between sjre’s’on 
:, 1, i 

Progeny test for fleece’productlvity, and while .-the correlation 
; f- 

: ;, 
betw+q succese$ve progeny tests IS not ‘ashigh as-was ori’ginally ,’ . 
expected, it ,le sufflclently high to guarantee “a reasonably 

/ 

r&Id rate of Improvement, Although Hazel &d Dfckerson ,( 1944) 
Sivance theoretical reasons why a progeny teat ,programme would ‘, 

; -‘I:.‘.. 
,.:- 

be disappofnting If ‘applied to feature-e like, fleeoe weight’, such ; . 
a programme doe,s appear to have very real pdssibllities in med- 

1 

ium sized:,and large ,etud flocks. In practioe,. improvement in 
features whlch’.are .een’sitlve to. envlronme’nt ~must come almost en- 
tlrely through selection on the male side, a’nd,among most ram 
flocks. erivironmental cond$t,ioiis. ,are such as jto qbsctie’ any dif- 
ferences present. -,If, on the ‘o.ther hand,;“phenotypic selection 
among rams Is concentrated on’strongly inherlited features, ,It 
enable’s breed et,an,darde to be maLnta$ned to’ ithe, satisfaction of j 

I! 

the bree,der and utilises most ecd~,omi.cally hiis. power to: select 
at this stage. At the same time, 

; 
the relatively large group 

. ‘.I 

of, sire8 whl.ch’must’be used, in flocks ,of the .types mentioned. i ‘. I. ,, 

can be regerded,as a group of candidates fori progeny. test. 
Selection among thee@ sires can be for produ’ctivity features 

‘( 
.I . // 

i /r 

on, the baBj_‘e of a’ progeny ‘index and the’ best/ sires then used /’ 

widely. Flnallyn 
: 1 

choeen from the 
future candidates for .progeny ,testing can be’ 

nucleusI : thus i sol&t ed and. propagated. 
/(.! ( 

. 
, 1 '. /: 

,. ', ,I_' ,, ., I It is eaey 'to ,,f’orymulate breed&g Programmes but more dir-. “( 
ficult, to, put ‘them .into effect,. and the .usefulneLs, of the- sug- 

‘i 

ge’stlons made above,is at.pr’esent being’test’ed on a small scale 
.‘-I \ 

; .j 
through breeders who are #working In collabor&tion with this I ., 

Laboratory,. .The’ 'ultimate -test will come only when strain, trials ; 
with the improved material on f-look sheep environments show real 
differences lnlproductivity; ., 

I, 

‘. ‘I .; : 

fiKe”mARY’: ‘,: 1 “’ 

1; 

‘, ~I ,” .‘. 

An tialysle if 100' day live. weightsof the lambs.?rom 224 
grade’, Corriedale ewes showed a .low rePeAtability .(r = ,0.091) ;; ./ ,’ 

In total ,llve ‘weight ‘production’; ” / ‘_ i .! 

2. .‘, A similer‘analyeis. with the l&b ‘data corrected to the 

,; 

,basls. of single,, Southdowri,.‘broos ewe. lambs :gave only 
” , “_ 

I 

eli@tly higher repeatab,ility (r, =’ q.144); 1 .I 
.’ ‘- 

3. .,-The faofdrs”affeoting fleeoe,produotivity are briefly .‘- 

,. j j 

4 ” 
;discussed,. emphasis’ing the :.importti~e of fleece weight and :; 

subjective quality appraisal. 
j, 

1.1 “.‘, 
1.. Ir 

4,:. Strain't&& ‘comparisons with Romney sheep :at ttiee- dif- 
,ferent looal_ities.are described. None ,df the strains 

,I.’ 

studied showed real superiority .in . ‘” 

5.. 1 A 'breeding ‘Programme’ to 
: 

..: I between the ‘progeny groups of stud rams Ii’s ,outlined. 
3. .j. 
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~DISCUSSION ON DR.' McMAHOMW PA&R: ,;- 
: ,/ ., .i, ‘, 

i’ 

I . 

,DR; I.E. COOP':, 
I 

I,would'.sugge'st:!tha'~ the observation of .’ i ., 
Dr. McMahonls that good ewe's do not 'consistently raise good' 
lambs, ls,snimportant'observation. I:wouldlask whetherthe. 
conditions have*been sufficiently rigid that this observation 
.can.be taken as "gospel!'; were'the ewes inquestion all'of-the -1 
ssmo'.age, and.whether the nutritional donditions over the years '. zi 
the comparison was made'were relatively'good. I pre'sume that 
the weight of the ewe-is not concerned in,.this. 

;-. 

./’ ” _’ j : : /. 

,? MR, EWER:. 'Yes, the ewe,s were all.of: The-same age,' and 
; ‘;. 

the conditions were roughly, the same. , j 

iFi. McMAHON: From a st'a,tistical pointof view' the treat- ;'., 
ment of',the ewes,,wduld be more.uniform than, in an av&age. flo,ck, I 
since we have taken out data with n proups, and then combined the 'i 
values obtained $01' the,,groups.- 3 ’ would also emphnsi.se that 
this is,only one aspect of sheep value; and/Id0 think it is ,: 

highly probable that'for features,,which.are}strongly inherited - :’ 
for,lnstance ,the suitability of wool,type to the environment, 
,a8 measured 6v the 'count,.of cool and also l$nis curious question _. 
of head shape.: which seems to be'of overwhelming importance‘in I ,:.I 
sheep values ,‘. i’ 
I. think it'ls 

- .that is apparently more strongly, inherited, and' 
almost certain if you took 'out similar data for 

head shape.you would ge,t the. same ewei,throwi$g',,a'high grading ’ 
lamb, year after year?, 

. : 
., ‘. 

., r 

DR,: MoMEEKAN: Ihave been ,extremel_y I;nterested'in this 
, 
: _. _ 

paper, Which undoubtedly has very many points in relation to.the ’ 
breeding of sheep, and. fits,very-well into the various. comments 

j 

that have been made duri.ng the whole of'this Conference. There ; 
j 

are a few points on which I would like some linfbrmation: .In the 
! 

first place, 
on whi'ch 

‘can you give'me some idea of the number of sheep ! 

this corr'elation ,of .94 between 1iv~e~weigh-t and dressed : ” ,’ “: 
weightis based,.and the conditions under'wl$ich that was carried I 
out, the point being that OUT own experience' would notsuggest 

.” 

that such a high correlation Is universal?' 
night le. ~~eb~e~~~~,~~~n~ha~fi 

:/ 

” ’ addit&on-to Dr.,Coopls question: * 
: 

the fact ,that the Kirwee lambs never really,Idid grow well, may 
,i I 

have influenced'.thls situation? The relatiyelyl loti,plane of 
:.‘; 4. ; 

nutrition or environment conditions at'&irwe,e were'certainly 
1 i/ 

a.ncl I just wonder whether this 
; 

responsible f.or poor lambs, [ 

picture would be the some .under',good growth Iconditions. Thirdly, ./ 
does this .correlatfon betweqn.gre.asy fleece ,tieightj and clean) 

.I; 

scoured weight,:'slso apply.to.the exper$nenfls youhave been 
I 

conducting on the influence of extremes of d!ifferences in planes' 

./ 

! ‘- 1 
of,nutrition,-upon the tW:brceds of sheep,' Corrledai and Romney? ! . . 
For instance, you have reported a very high ~increase'in fleece 

1 

weight under a high plane of nutrition - an,$raordinary.differ- j 1 
ence;.in fleece weight. What.,I"wantto know is how much of the 
increase is real, ‘and how much is due to the) non-wool character- 

::i 
/ I 

lstics of fleece:weight, My last point: -on page -84, Strain. 1. 
‘, ) .‘. _ 

_.’ ,I, 
,,L~ .t_ ,_ ;, :,, ,’ ‘, $. ‘, 

.’ .ll. ‘; 1 i . ..I 
1, (. 

: ,I, ,’ I 



/ , : 

. 1 

.Tri.al No, 3: I am wondering whether',&@ suggestion that these '1 ' y 
two strains, D cand E, @e.'the most. widely sej&irate sourcesof stud ( 
Romney in'the .country 18 really,.Justifi.ed, .ii-+/ view of the fact tha' ') ~ 

y’ 
(1 

’ if my guess'is corr.ect,. both flocks were founded on precisely the. i. 'I 
same foundation blood? Both stocks have secured outside Fams ,/ I’ 

,from precisely the same.sourc'e'. ~z@nitted th&. there has.been a E. !_ ,$ 
c di‘fferenoe - as I'indicated yesterday in my discussion on the 1 
work of. the. owner of strain E 5 due to his~.cdncentration on one. i 1 

particular fami'ly within that strain, &&that concentration was i. 
destroyed about 1918,,when,flZr. ,$ort himself /was,~lll, and ?ur- 1 
chases were made by, the people runniti g the +stud; from, England ,‘. / 
through the progeny of the imp,ortedewes.whtdh I'mentioncd --ewes 
whi.ch startedto play a sart about that tlme'~/ and ewes which- 

i I 
1,’ 

I ~ 
came from the same source in Brktafn as s-tra&,pi, for which im- /I 
ported rams were, procured’about ,the same ‘time,. .In'o,ther words; I 
suggest 1% is possible that any differential~between. these two 

; 
; 

straitis that might have-occurred over the'first -twenty years I. 
of their"existence might tend to be .eliminated by the breeding_ i 
methods of, the people, concerned, 'and would;again.tend to be 
eliminated because they.both brought in stuff from the same _ : 
source in. about 1918, In other words, when did'the'man who 'con- z 1 

’ centrated on s,train E start,.,and when were .h4s ewes for this. 
,pu.tQose purchased? , J ,, ' _. .' _. ,, I '.,,, 

: 
: 1. 

;tR. McMAHONi " First regarding the ,correlation of ';yd: ? 
had a brief.look through'the literature and Tould not find any 

I’ 
! 

correlation, 'and thought It simpler to.calcufate. one myself than ; 
'hunt any further, Th.e 'Animal Husbandry Depertmept kindly gave 
me'access t'o a sample of about 120 Southdown'cross with Carrie-' 

; 

the live w'eight and:the dressed,.weight %ould be 
. f 

dale lambs;, 

.I 

,: ‘I 

taken Immediately before~~and,after killing respectively. That 
la roughiy the set-up there;, ’ ’ 
lambs 'and about*120 of them. 

They'are Southdown-Corriedale 
Regarding .the plane of nutrition :., 

atKirwee'a,hd the way the,lambs did,.I:_just $anno,t answer that 
one,.:. I .thin.kwe'were havinS.a‘dl,scusslon about "it'yesterday,Ln', ‘!. 
relatlon'to'.the milk'prdduction,of the'.ewe, &,nd.the. correlation. ; 
.of‘mllk: produhtion and,growth,.rate'.. It 1.s' t$e,same'c)u,estion. in 
a different way, and perhaps Dr. 
Regarding'the correlation,of 

Filmer may pe able bo answer it. ,[ 
.93 for fleece weight: _ we have's, 

lot. of .information from our,nutrition experiment, but 'there is 
still more to come, and ther'efore~ no: correlation ,has been .worked :1 
out.. 1.~111. say, however,, that a change,iri yield from, 75 -to ._ . 
65 per cent has occurred in one case. That &s.to say; a.sheep : .,_j ’ 
which atthe stac"t of .the’experiment had a fleece yielding. 15% : ! 
ofclean scoured wool, after a.hi&planc, oflnutrition, had a 
fleece about three times as heavy ingross fleece weight, but. '_ ,' 
which .only yielded 65s of c1chr-1 .scoured,wool~~ Regarding the 

) 

two.'strairie: these just happen,to be ttro.,:convenicnt strains, 
Iri this type of work, you have to take"what you happen to, run ‘. 
acrOssr So far as I am.able to ascertain - and,it is rather, , 
'difffcult'to get the information without a mbre,detailed study 

i. 

of the flock books -- these two str&ns,'ai+e fbirly well separated 
; ,. 

and certainly are.regarded hs being well se&rated.by commercial 
,’ 
i 

breeders,; I'do 'not know..'whether Dr.. McMeeka~~ lrnbws of two more 
widely.separatcd straLris 4 I would be cjult,e. lintcrested to know : 

if there were: They are not neclllly ‘as clos'e. as various flock. 
; 

strains, which command high price differences! at the ram fairs 
jkt because"they happen to ,be, a, so-c,alled dlifferent, 'stralIz: In ‘,i 
other words, these strains are-much more,widely separated than 1 
stralns.which ,ar,e regarded'by 4practitjal.men /as' sufficiently .’ 
different to command a premium, .of: several, hundred guineas. 

.,i ., 

’ ‘.. 1’ ,. ‘1 
. 

,MR.. RAN~TEbD: Even. if *theee.two, straitis were from, the '.' ! j/ I 
'6ame source.originally, they have been raised underdifferent 
environment conditions,' haven!t,they, ‘,or have they been the I', 

I1 / 

Berhaps different,environment.conditi(ons might have had 
: 

same'. ,i 
a aelective'effect, on the'genes, and you might,:get two- different I. ', 1, 
gene complexes in the tvo.straine.' .; --,‘; 1 .. ,; .i 

‘. ., 

DR. .MoMAHb& -'You ,will, remember that .&. St.evens yesterday j /I 
gave us two lodtitions in N,Z. where the Romncys grow better than 

’ in the'Rom,ney Marshos.of Kent ': 
.’ 

,( 
1, ,‘<, ,’ .’ 
:. ::_. s -, -. 
0’ ~: .’ I_ 

.;., , 
,: ‘., I( 

I ., i : 



two different ,locatlons in N. 2 , I %ne from th’e‘ Wairarap) and the-. 
other from the Mariawatu. “Vhether there woul’d be ‘any ,dlfference 
between those two’ In terms of natural seleot:ion I dc’ not really 
know. .’ : : * 

MR, DUNLOP: 
‘1 .’ 

lng a high plane. of. 
Was the difference In yieild prior to dommenc- 

nutrition and afterwarda! entirely a matter of- 
a difference of ,plane of nutrition? I, 

‘I . DR. MLMAHON:. As I said before there iis a, large quantity 
of information from that .experiment; s.nd_also a large quantity 
of. samples still unscoured* Those will probably be scoured by 
the time I get back. I: would say that $n ‘the difference of lO$‘- 
between 75 and 65 per cent. - there. has been a definite housing 
effect, .because ,a very large fraction of the! in&ease in shrlnk- 
.age would be due to suint which has been ‘Washed out In the fleece 
grown outside, and would have been’washed out,, especially from 
the tip of the staples of the second fleece,l,under normal. con- 
di,tlons. ,, ,, I 

MEi., HANCOCK: First,, what actually &a /the correlation bei 
tWeen progeny groups of the same: size ‘In dlflferent years? 
Second, Just how’many off spring should any progeny group contsin? 
It is a point over,, which there has been somei’divergence. I think 
Dr0 IW%hon two years ago stated that 7 was really enough. Hazel 
and Dickereon, whom you refer to here,, say at least 14 are need- 
ed; and I think the Russians require a much higher number than 
that. ,It would .be Interesting to know if the’ statisticians 
have been able to come, to some’ sort of agreement, because it 
affeote any,,progeny testing plan., 

.iR,. McMAHON’: The figure of 7 was takein from a very prelfm- 
lnary’publicatlon of 1940. The work was just started then and 
that publlcatlon received rather more .ptiblic/lty than it was ln- 
tended to. The more. correct fl’gure of 15; with which Hazel 
and.Dickereon agree was published in 1943 - lin a more careful 
and scientlfio account of the same work. Filfteen gives a reason- 
able balanoe. between ‘the obtaining of more accuracy by increased 
progeny numbers, and the limitation of .the number of sires ‘that 
canbe tested with.,a limited number ,of ewes./ It is. a questlon 
of accuracy inbreasing at a diminishing rate, as you increase,the, 
progeny number a, and I think 15 is a.reasonable compromise 
between fairly good‘betting~chances. and still having a reason- 
.able number of sires te,sted. However, I Indicated in the 1943 
paper that, so far as I’could see, we would./do better in .progeny 
testing not to worry very much ,about the. use of small numbers 
and a speolal progeny .testing flodk, but rather to progeny test 
using ordinary stud matings - which had to be made. anyhow - 
where the number of ‘ewes per .ram would give ‘rather higher -than ‘a 
progeny group of 15. .The answer therefore ‘is the more the I, 
merrier ,. Replying to your, first ,.question:.i In the 1943 paper 
on data obtained from,an ordl’nary commeroia$ flock,, the correla- 
tion between progeny tests for fleeoe ,weight was, I think, about 
:515. That would contain a certain number of errors of one 
sort and another.- 
than’ that o 

Some of the other. features went a,bit lower 
.I ,should think a correlation of.1.5 wo,uld be a fairly 

safe estimate. 
would. go on. 

That ,is auf f Sclent guarantee, that improvement 

DR, FILM&‘:. ’ Regarding .Dr. McMeekanl s lquestlon as to the 
rate at which Kirwee: lambs, ‘grow, I am inclined ‘to think the ” 
rate.up to 100 days was fairly’ satisfactoryi It was after 
100 days that the growth rate flat tened ,out )/ so. there 1 s no 
great need.for concern thereol I am, however, a good deal ,con- 
corned about the ccnclusion that ‘2; McMahon. has reached espec- 
fally as ez$re_eee.d on page -81: ,liThC: lew va:dtio of 0,091 indlc- 
atcs “. . . czn be explain.ed almost entirely by chance. I’ Just 
what does that mean? Does It mean that ‘ire have reached a stage 
with bur ewes whei*e ‘&em is no chance of Improving their pro- 
ductivlty.in the.way’-of fat lambs, or, l;f .they have not reached 
that at age I does it meanthat there is no way in which we can 
lift it?. ‘I do not know what Dr. McMahon really.means by the 
‘total weight of, lamb, I. presume he did exc;ude twins, I but if 

.” I ,;, ,“I ‘, . ,, 
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. 
he ‘did not. that iS’ on& aspect of ‘very, real- importance in the ‘, (’ 1 
No,r,th Island* The average lamb is about 90 lib.. It is known I 
it can ,be lifted up to ‘150. in .odd cases, which would make a very 1 /; 
great ‘difference to ,the: total’weight’ of lamb, which’ ewes could .. ” 
produce. Looking at the other aspects, surejly there must be a ’ 

j; :. 
~ 

.’ difference betwe,& ewes in the ability;to,pr,oduce fat lambs, It ‘4 j j 
surely would not be suggested that the- Austr~alian, Small fine 
Merino ewes ,would produce’ as good fa,t. lambs.,‘as cur Romney ewes. 

i 

What I am getting at is thi.s: If there is a variation, is there ,: I 
any way in which, we ,can use that variat’ion tlo get, ewes that will 
really produce more, f&t lamb than -our ,present line of ewes?... Is 

.I 
1: 

: it, or is it not, worthwhile looking at th{t,? I am a little _; 
suSpicious of statisticians’ when their-,figur,es do not support, 

1 
7. 

actual practice, and‘1 suggest,. in this case,1 if: you look.at. the ! (1 _. 
extremes., there must be some eff’ect from the ewe... .I would ask :. 1 

i: 
/I 

..Dr. McMahon,. if there is. a difference between ewes; how can-we 
accentuate’: that’ difference to make the most /of it under New Zea- 

1 / 

land’conditions? ; , 
; 
!. i 

. .’ ‘_, 
“. .: $. 

,. 3 

DR.. McMAHQN: ” ‘2 third; my statement is quite wcly documen<, j 
‘, 

-!” 
ed by the phrase. ‘!in .this floclrtl. ,The results of any ‘analysis .’ 
such as this”can..r,efer’.only, ,“qo .‘a-pa.rticul(ir Itype of sheep, and 

j’ 1 

any other flock ,like that would;be expected jto g’ive similar re- 
suits, but, as soon as you go,‘outside the breed and. the ,particular’ 

.environment Situation, particularly the bree.ding circumstances, 
then the results do’.not necessarily apply. -iIf instead of Carrie- 
dale ewes you used .Rbmney ewes,.,1 think you Iwould get bigger over- ; 
all ‘productivity, provided; of course,, the e,nvironment was right: I/ 

,‘>I 
_,* 

.I, 

I must confess i that’ I, too,, ‘am-a *little’ doubtful’ of the 
ii ,i 

st’atementS:of’ practical men if their resultS’cannot be subjected “, 
to statistical analysis, successfully. I think.Lor,d Kelvin has 

I, ” 1; 
3 . 1, ‘, 

‘said that :until a, body of information can,;be reduced to the dis- ‘j 
cip;line. of number and or’der,, It. cannot be,.said to have assumed 
the status of, a’,science! and ‘someone’ else,~ -I, think Galton, said 
something* to the effect .that general impresSions are never to 

i 

be trusted. I think:that: is a..very ,real factor here.’ Yo.u’get’ ‘_, ,: . 
the general impression, because you happen ,to see tone or two, .f .!. 

; 
1 

ewes out of a ‘large number‘which have succes’sively given large i. T 
that there must .be som,eJl?i.ng i'q Lt. IBut Your .eye misses ,’ 

1,‘. 
lambs, 
entirely the number ,of ewe’s ,which. produce an entirely. variable 

( i, 

lamb crop* .’ : 5.’ 
‘. 1 : -. 

With r,eference to. the twin aspect’: -i,n-,this analysis twins, i 

were. included. 
weight for 

‘Thi,s first analysis was based o’n the total live 
which each ewe ,w,as responsible; So that anyereht / 

differences causing the’ ewe, to have a tendency. to produce twins 
would.‘come into that ,figure of O,Opl,. Since, .there iS, not a high 

, i 
! 

correlation,, it, simply means ‘that !if the. ewe had twins one year, 1 
she did not tend ‘to have’ twins the f'ollowlng year. 1 

~ 

,I& ‘DmCAN: ‘,-,dn fage 83 Ziri 
., 

., 1, :’ 
McMahon refers to i pr’bnium ’ 

I always ,being paid for’the fineness of wool* 1 That ,is not entirely’ I 
correqt. It holds ,good:,most of the ‘time,. but if Dr. McMahon will .. I 
cast hl-s' mind back to. the I;936 season,. he, will remember that in, I. 

’ ,’ New, Zealand cross-bred wool,,was .bringing. just as much as Merino 
wdol. Today,’ ,we find’the Merino .breeders:, complaining that they 

; 1 
1 

do not ,obtain sufficient premium. ‘I- 
*! 

., ..! 1 

I. want .to make a comment herei ,mainly for the benefit of 
our friends in the dairy .industry. I would/point out’ that 
during the last Seven years; the -wool in++ry has been exper- ‘. 

. iencing- an .entirely abnormal period of stability with the 
ii 

1, 
appraisal ‘system which. has been in opcrati’on. That is now. corn- 
ing to an end. We hope that some -degree of 1 stability will con-‘ ,.’ [ 

tinue under thi’s new. j.oint o’rganisation’scheme which is suppOS- 

e’d’ to, run for the .next ‘12 or ‘13 years, We :do .not know that it 
._ i., 

’ 

will, ITi-- the past,. sdmebpdy from Bradford. remarked, that the ,; :‘ i ; 
only’ certain thing about the wool market- is.1 its uncertainty.. ‘: .i ,, 
You dairy people ‘are ‘really fortunate that .the things you. have i I, 
,to deal with are’ r,elSt’ively simple.. You can_ deal with milk :, .; 
weights, and:butterfat both of whichcan be’.accurately measured, : 
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